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Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein (2009)

More style than substance, but not

horrible.

Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein (2009)

Directed By: Creep Creepersin

The Prologue

So for today the fine folks over at MVD have

supplied me with a film by musician/director

Creep Creepersin, with his rather short-ish

film, Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein. I

think we can all agree that the story and

whole idea of Frankenstein has been done to

death, but this time around at least it's

something a little different. I don't think I'd be

giving too much away to say that in this

particular film, Frankenstein, is a pet rat. See

there? When's the last time Frankenstein has been a rat? And if I may get side-

tracked a moment, can you believe how many people think the Monster's name is

actually Frankenstein in the old movies?? It was the doctor that was Frankenstein,

not the monster! Ok, Ok, rant over. Let's get on with Creep Creepersin's

Frankenstein.

The Movie

Victor, pretty much lives alone. Well, he lives upstairs at a place with his pet rat

Frankenstein, who he talks to. Other than that he just eats eggs and watches old

horror movies that are all conventionality in the public domain and thus we see a lot

of them. Perhaps he just owns one or two of those 50 movie packs from Walmart?

Regardless, Victor is what you might call "special". He's what I'd call retarded but I'm

not sure its PC to say that term any longer, even online in a movie blog. Anyway,

Victor just wants a friend but he lacks social skills, even worse he hears voices and

is haunted by his dead mother. One night after seeing Frankenstein on TV, he

decided to take matters into his own hands. He'll kill someone and make his own

friend. That's always a good idea, right?

WARNING- Anything you read on this site besides

movie reviews could have spoilers in it. Besides that

please feel free to make yourself at home and leave a

comment anytime. If you also have any questions,

suggestions, hate mail, send it to

crystallakecamper001@gmail.com
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As I touched on before, this film isn't very long at all, it's maybe an hour tops. Now

you might think due to that things would roll along rather quickly, not necessarily the

case. Things still find a way to drag here and there and I also found things to repeat

themselves a little too much. There's only soo many conversations with rats and

visuals of someone eating scrambled eggs that a person can take before they get a

little bored with the overall product. While I appreciate the slow burn from time to

time, and I like small details as well, I really really just wanted this mofo to kill

someone already at one point. 

But not all is lost with Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein. The films intertwines clips

from the old school horror films that Victor is watching from time to time and they

seem to cleverly mirror what the mood or emotion of Victor is at the time in the film.

Also, while kinda cheesy, you also get some rather cool old school flavor with some

of the effects in the film. It becomes pretty easy to tell that Creep Creepersin has a

very odd sense of humor. That does help things at times as well. While morally

wrong, it's a hoot to see Victor's dead mother taunting him about his manliness..or

lack there of.

I guess one could say that overall Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein tells a story of

loneliness and while it's a bit slow and pointless in other aspects, it doesn't hang

around long enough to be too painful of a watch. I at least think it's a clever-ish take

on the whole Frankenstein story, and it looks OK for what it is and has some style. It

just lacks a little steak to the sizzle. So if you pick to watch this one it won't be a

total loss on your part. But it probably won't be anything you remember in an hour

after you see it either. So if you are bored and got an hour to kill, why not?

The Conclusion

The film may be short, but it does have a making of feature that is also on the disc

that kinda makes up for the shortness, as it's rather entertaining in it's own right. If

you want to take a new look at an old story, you can get Creep Creepersin's

Frankenstein from the always kinda folks over at MVD. Who feature this and a

whole lot more.

The Rating (5.5/10)
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Zombies DON'T Run R.I.P. Randy
"Macho Man" Savage :(

16 minutes ago

Zombies DON'T Run

Beyond the Mat
(1999)

Back when wrestling
was still in it's "boom!"
period. Beyond the Mat
(1999)Directed By:
Barry W. Blaustein
(The Ringer)The
PrologueAnd today we
have a documentary
about wrestling back
when wrestling was fun
and people who put on
wrestling shows
weren't ashamed to call
what they d
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Cleaning Academy' design has been

on pre-order for a little w hile now ,

but f inally they have arrived and

they look supe...

45 minutes ago

The Ringmaster's Realm

Dark House (2009) - When

searching for a movie last night, I

w as excited to see that Show time

had added some new  f licks. My

choice for the evening w as one of

the entries i...

1 hour ago

the jaded viewer

NYC Hallow een Haunted House:

Invite Only Spring Edition (The

Buildup) - It may be 164 days until

Hallow een but I get to experience a

haunted house right in middle of the

Spring. I w as one of  20 or so lucky

participants w ho'll ...

2 hours ago

The Large Association of Movie Blogs

LAMBScores: Scream 4, Water for

Elephants and I Saw  the Devil -

Ramblings of  a Minnesota Geek

Cinema Sights Random Ramblings of

a Demented Doorknob The Critical

Movie Critics Films from the

Supermassive Black Hole YAM...

3 hours ago

Big Daddy Horror Reviews

A Carrie remake? - Carrie (1976)

MGM, w hich brought us some of the

most memorable horror films of the

past including Jeepers Creepers,

Child's Play & Pumpkinhead, has

been f ...

4 hours ago

Hey! Look Behind You!

Friday Film Recommendations: May

20th - Happy Friday All! If you're

w eekend includes a quest for new

movies to w atch, w ell you've come

to the right place. Get your

streaming devices ready an...

6 hours ago

Brutal As Hell

UK DVD Review : The Devil Dared Me To - The Devil

Dared Me To (2007) Distributor: Entertainment

One/FrightFest Features DVD Release Date: 23rd

May 2011 Directed by: Chris Stapp Starring: Chris

St...

11 hours ago

Freddy in Space

New  Release Review  : Dahmer vs

Gacy - [image: Photobucket] OUT

LAST TUESDAY ON DVD! *A secret

government lab has been trying to

create the ultimate w eapon using

the DNA of infamous serial kil...

14 hours ago

The Vault of Horror

Retro Review : Maniac (1980) - One

of the very best things to come out

of  this w hole Vault of Horror

experience has been the

opportunity to host f ilms at the

historic Avon Theatre in St...

14 hours ago

From Midnight, With Love

Midnight Movie of the Week #72 -

Escape 2000 (aka Turkey Shoot) -

It's been a w hile since a movie's

come into my life and been as

entirely cool as Brian Trenchard-

Smith's Escape 2000.  Originally

titled Turkey Shoot, the 19...

15 hours ago

Hayes Hudson's House of Horror
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Check out this great list of "40

Classic Books Every Horror Buff

Should Read" - The Accredited

Online Colleges w ebsite has a blog

that has lots of  goods lists on it,

mostly dealing w ith literature and

academics. Their latest list is a...

15 hours ago

Dimension Fantastica

EDICTO SIGLO XXI: PROHIBIDO

TENER HIJOS - Michael Campus (

Zero population grow th - 1972 ) -

Dentro del género de las distopías

(futuros pesimistas respecto al

destino de la humanidad) tenemos

este interesante film, ...

17 hours ago

The WGON Helicopter

Stake Land (2010) Quality Over

Quantity - Everyone know s I love

me some infection horror, from

*Daw n Of The Dead*to the *[REC]*

series. I know  that technically,

vampire movies can be classified ...

19 hours ago

Penny Dreadful Diary - Twisted Twins

Productions

Tony Pulp Spends Quality Time With

Our Dead Hooker In A Trunk - "I just

found the perfect w ord to describe

this movie: COOL. It's just cool, f rom

start to f inish and never letting that

dow n. Let me quote something 'Hey

...

21 hours ago

The Paradise of Horror

The Edge of Total Confusion - I’ll

admit that the only movie that I ever

saw  Anthony Perkins in w as *

Pyscho*. I saw  none of his other

films or any of  the sequels to

*Psycho*… until no...

21 hours ago

Dollar Bin Horror

Bravo's 100 Scariest Movie

Moments:#85-Blood and Black Lace

(1964) - By Eric Polk- In my recent

Horror Manifesto, I proclaimed

'Italians do it better...horror w ise'.

As far as visual beauty, graphic

violence, etc. I can't...

22 hours ago

PUMPKINROT.COM: What's Brewing

Invader - Not going to lie. I've been in

love w ith the *War of the Worlds*

alien since the first time I saw  it.

And I alw ays felt such pity for it

w hen Dr. Forrest...

23 hours ago

The Film Connoisseur

Conceptual Art Gallery for f ilms that

never got made! - *The Sandw orms

of Dune as envisioned by artist H.R.

Giger for Alejandro Jodorow sky's

unproduced adaptation of  Frank

Herbert's Dune. * Coneptual art

often ...

23 hours ago

The Horror Digest

Happy Birthday Emmy Doomas: A

Tribute To Sisters in Horror - Today

is my second favorite day in the

w hole w orld. The day that my

sister, my "other-half" w as brought

into this w orld. It's unfortunate yes

that all o...

1 day ago

The Deadly Doll's House of Horror Nonsense

Sw ing and a Miss - Ever w ake up

one day and realize, much to the
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horror of  your very existence, that

you’ve never seen the mid-90s

thriller w herein Robert De Niro plays

a c...

1 day ago

The Horror Blog of a Dead Dreamer

Freaky Facts Wednesday, May 18, 2011 - FACT:

Bottled drinking w ater has been marketed as being

cleaner and more pure than ordinary tap w ater, but,

in a recent study, a third of bottled w ater sho...

1 day ago

History of America

Mike Tyson - American boxer,

heavyw eight champion - [image:

http://the-american-

history.blogspot.com/] Mike Tyson is

one of  the retired American boxer.

He w as the undisputed

heavyw eight champion and hold the ...

2 days ago

The Gory Laboratory

Trailer for FRIGHT NIGHT remake. - Hey ghoulies,

Finally, af ter nothing but just a few  production stills

w e got our first good luck at this summer's remake

of the classic f ilm *Fright N...

2 days ago

mermaid heather

Real Hauntings...Sort Of - Hopefully I

am starting the w eek off right. I had

an easy day at w ork for once. I

have nothing I just have to do now

that I am home. Oops, I lied. A tree ...

3 days ago

Billy Loves Stu

Horror Movie DILF : The Car - Name :

*Wade Parent* Occupation: *Sherif f

of  Santa Ynez, Utah.* Family:

*Divorced, ex-w ife's name

unknow n. Daughters, Lynn Marie &

Debbie. * Why is h...

4 days ago

Chuck Norris Ate My Baby

Holy Crap. - Here's the first teaser trailer for the

upcoming South Korean horror flick, Cats. At the 33

second mark, be prepared to w itness the true face

of terror. Th...

4 days ago

Cavalcade of Perversions

Dear Glenn, - Dear Glenn, thank you

for letting us come to your show

tonight. It w as nice to see you w hen

I w asn't staggering through a

blackout, as is so often the cas...

5 days ago

William Malmborg's Blog

Walkers by Graham Masterton - I

have to admit, curiosity more than

anything else led me to buy this

book af ter seeing it on the Too Much

Horror Fiction w ebsite; curiosity on

how  an auth...

6 days ago

THE DRUNKEN SEVERED HEAD

Witches on the Road Tonight! -

VERY HAPPY to share my review

of the book WITCHES ON THE ROAD

TONIGHT! The 1rst serious novel to

have a horror host as its central

character! Proud to als...

1 week ago

The Spooky Vegan

"The Woman in Black" Off icial

Teaser Trailer - *The Woman in

Black* is (hopefully) coming out in

early 2012, and it is one of the

horror films I'm really looking

forw ard to! I love the book by Susan

H...

1 week ago

The Kid in the Hall

R.I.P. Poly Styrene - I know  it has
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been several months since I've been

on here, but I think it's time to start

updating more of ten. So for my first

post in months, I've decid...

2 weeks ago

AtomicFox

T-Shirt Bordello Review  - Hey guys!

Long time no see, eh? I've got a

really aw esome review  for you

guys. Ever heard of T-Shirt

Bordello? They're a tshirt company.

Not just any t-shi...

3 weeks ago

Scare Sarah

The Classic Horror Campaign

Presents... The Horror Double Bill -

Roxy Bar And Screen, 128-132

Borough High Street, London, UK

The months of  talk and speculation

are over. This Friday 22nd April

sees the very first Classi...

4 weeks ago

Curly Ripe Meat

I GOT THE JOB!!! - It's official! I GOT MY DREAM JOB.

The job I expect to retire from. The only full-time

dance position at the school -- w hich means I'll be

leading the dep...

4 weeks ago

The Horror Effect

Altered (2006): Let's Kick E.T.'s Ass

- I w as in the mood for something I

knew  nothing about, as I brow sed

through the Netflix Instant queue.

Some days I miss the times before

the internets, w h...

5 weeks ago

Horror In The Making

Ready to Rock and Roll All Over Again - I w as

looking forw ard to this blog post, to put across how

it feels to have one complete feature film all f inished

and ready to go. Where you could hand so...

1 month ago

The Cyber-Horror Awards

The Vault of Horror Presents the

2010 Cyber Horror Aw ards - Ray

Harryhausen Aw ard Best Visual

Effects Black Sw an This pow erful

film w as rendered even more

pow erful by the striking visual

effects w ork of NY/LA company...

1 month ago

Horrorphilia Podcast

Horrorphilia.net is no more. Please go to

Horrorphilia.com - *Finally after months of planning,

w e are launching the new  and improved **

Horrorphilia.com**. I enjoyed using Blogger and

Podomatic but w e’ve grow n so muc...

2 months ago

Skeleton Car Keys

Kenny Smokes Cloves - I now  smoke e-cigarettes.

At least for now . My brand is Envy. Prolly since it’s

the only one I’ve tried, and to try another brand

w ould cost about $50, for...

3 months ago

Gore Gore Dancer Movie Reviews

Aleata Illusion Is Not Dead, She's

Sleeping - Hello you horror crazed

maniacs! How  the f*ck has

everyone been? Okay, so I AM

hitting up the conventions this year.

I'm extremely excited and I hope to

...

3 months ago

Kid Sis in Hollywood

Vampire of  the Week #4: The Serbian Vampire

Pumpkin (Alex Van Helsing) - [image:

Share/Bookmark]

5 months ago

The Spooky Brew

Vince N Stilts: Hollyw ood Publicist Controversy -

Lately, I've been helping my roommate Vince

Cusimano learn how  to w alk in stilts. On our w alks

w e talk about different things and this time it w as
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about th...

5 months ago

Paracinema...The Blog

Until Next Time... - It's nice to know  that af ter "the

event", there w ill still be quality entertainment

programming. Something tells me the residents of

Topeka w ould gobble ...

5 months ago

Dai Green - Raw And Uncensored!

DAI OF THE DEAD - Just a quick update! I have

started a new  column on HorrorNew s.net again

called DAI OF THE DEAD (Thank you George Smith

for coming up w ith the title and eve...

5 months ago

Flowers of Flesh and Blood

Moving my blog! - I am upping and going over to

HorrorExtreme.com at the w eekend - please come

along w ith me and keep up to date w ith our review s!

http://w w w .horror-extreme....

11 months ago

Tea Party of the Dead

DIANE O'BANNON APPROVES OF

TEA PARTY OF THE DEAD - This is

incredible. Special thanks to Kristy

Jett for pointing it out to me.

1 year ago

Killer Kittens From Beyond The Grave

Jinx Speaketh - One of  (if not the)

most evilly influential w omen in

music is now  on Blogspot! Jinx

Daw son, "irreverent, erotic, f iendish

Left Hand Path Ceremonial Magi...

1 year ago

FEARFINDER

Apology & Jess Franco's Brilliance -

First of f, I'm sorry for my most

recent bout of absentitis. This time

around I've had an unhealthy

addiction to the Olympics,

compounded by the misfortune...

1 year ago

Jenny Spain

"Deadgirl, the Next Mandy Lane" - From Bloody

Discusting.com http://w w w .bloody-

disgusting.com/new s/13335 Said to be this year's

MANDY LANE, w e've got your first ever still from

Marcel Sarm...

2 years ago

 2011 (157)

May (22)

 April (35)

Creep Creepersin's Frankenstein (2009)

Blue Valentine (2010)

Horrorphilia Podcast #58

Ghostbusters Cereal - Brainwashing Kids One
Bowl a...

The Virginity Hit (2010)

Close Encounters with Cannibal Kitchen:Bonus
Round...

Piranha (2010)

Easter Bunny, Kill! Kill! (2006)

Chuck Conry ...is DEAD! Download NOW

Insidious (2010)

Scream 4 (2011)

'Cause this is THRILLER...or at least a cool t-
shi...

Odds and Ends (04/21/11)

Werewolves on Wheels (1971)

Hard Ride to Hell (2010)
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American Mary Teaser Poster Is Here!!

New Man of Steel Plot Rumors (POSSIBLE
SPOILERS)

BOMBS AWAY!!!... A Bad Weekend for Scream 4

I Bought a Vampire Motorcycle (1990)

The Walking Dead Girls (2011)

Close Encounters with Cannibal Kitchen:You
Heard i...

Hobo with a Shotgun (2011)

Virgins From Hell (1987)

Am I Missing Something?

Ultimate Death Match II (2010)

Everyone NEEDS To Get a Zombie Cap!!

Horrorphilia Podcast #57

Cannibal Kitchen: Creepshow

Close Encounters with Cannibal Kitchen: And the
Wi...

Birdemic: Shock and Terror (2008)

HAPPY WRESTLEMANIA DAY!!!

Bad Biology (2008)

Get Him to the Greek (2010)

Let Me Introduce You To Plushroom Soup!

Win the Hellraiser Limited Edition #1 Cover C by
C...

March (39)

February (26)

January (35)

2010 (549)

2009 (139)

2008 (1)

.

reviews (394) horror (315) random
terror (241) blog (127) news (96) comedy
(71) slasher (65) retro-rama (62) odds and ends

(41) friday the 13th (40) zombies (39) mr horror

blogosphere (33) a nightmare on elm street (25) hell in

a handbasket (25) thriller (25) podcast (24) wes craven

(23) action (22) halloween (22) video (22) supernatural

(21) toys (20) drama (19) vampires (16) george a

romero (15) video games (15) science fiction (13)

silent night deadly night (13) comic books (12)

grindhouse (12) news clips (12) scream (12) torture

(12) occult (11) saw (11) so much for a hero (11) top

LABELS
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10 (11) troma (11) Cannibal Kitchen (10) cheezy flicks

(10) dawn of the dead (10) the texas chainsaw

massacre (10) 
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